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Boroughs Publishing Group, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Detective Tom Harrington s touch
is like a warm balm, soothing life s scratches from Linda Wheeler s troubled heart, but he is also the
last man she should trust: a stranger, a cop, a threat to all she holds dear. INSIDE Leaving her two-
timing, alcoholic husband was tough, but single parenting is harder. Still, waitress Linda Wheeler
will do anything for her teenage daughter. Jessica might be rebellious, but at her core she s sweet
and good, and a mother s love must remain deep and true. Even when her child makes a terrible,
perilous mistake that might end her in jail-or worse. AND OUT Detective Tom Harrington has
personal reasons for keeping an eye on Carl Jenkins, so he follows the recently paroled rapist to the
small Michigan town of Berrien. There he finds something even more personal.and confusing. Why
would a seemingly decent woman write letters, pouring her heart out to such a dangerous convict?
Is she really as lonely as she is beautiful? Linda Wheeler is a mystery that demands unraveling,
just...
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This pdf may be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte there was not a really worth reading. I found out this pdf from my i and dad encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard
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